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SOCIAL SERVICES SCRUTINY COMMITTEE 
13TH SEPTEMBER 2021 

 
 

SUBJECT: BUDGET-MONITORING REPORT (MONTH 3) 
 

REPORT BY:  CORPORATE DIRECTOR SOCIAL SERVICES 
 
 
 
1. PURPOSE OF REPORT 
 
1.1 To inform Members of projected revenue expenditure for the Social Services Directorate and 

the financial impact of the Covid 19 pandemic upon the Directorate for the 2021/22 financial 
year. 

 
 
2. SUMMARY 
 
2.1 The report will identify the reasons behind a projected underspend of £819k for Social Services 

in 2021/22, inclusive of transport costs. 
 
2.2 It will also identify the funding made available to Social Services during the 2021/22 financial 

year through the Welsh Government Covid 19 Hardship Fund. 
 
 
3. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
3.1 Members are asked to note the projected underspend of £819k against the Social Services 

budget for 2020/21, inclusive of transport costs. 
 
3.2 Members are asked to note the financial impact of the Covid 19 pandemic upon Social Services 

in 2021/22. 
 
 
4. REASONS FOR THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
4.1 To ensure Members are apprised of the latest financial position of the Directorate. 
 
 
5. THE REPORT 
 
5.1 Directorate Overview 
 
5.1.1 The 2021/22 original budget held within Social Services amounts to of £96,931,994 (excluding 

transport costs). In addition to this, an original budget for 2021/22 of £1,564,373 is held within 
the Communities Directorate in respect of social care transport provision.  
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5.1.2 These original budgets do not include any provision for pay awards. However, a provision of 
1.75% with effect from 1st April 2020 is held within the corporate budget and will be distributed 
to service areas once the pay award for 2021/22 has been agreed. Therefore, the projected 
staff costs within this report are based on 2020/21 salary levels. 

 
5.1.3 Information available as at 30th June 2021 suggests a potential underspend of £633k against 

the budget held within Social Services (see appendix 1 for details), while the social care 
transport budget is forecast to be underspent by £186k due to the ongoing closure of day care 
facilities in response to the Covid 19 pandemic. This would result in a total net underspend of 
£819k in respect of social care provision for 2021/22 

  

Division 
Original 
Budget 
(£000’s) 

Projection/ 
Commitment 

(£000’s) 

Over/(Under) 
Spend 

(£000’s) 

Children’s Services 26,485 26,906 421 

Adult Services 68,291 68,297 6 

Service Strategy & Business Support 2,156 1,096 (1,060) 

Sub Total Directorate of Social Services 96,932 96,299 (633) 

Transport Costs 1,564 1,378 (186) 

Grand Total 98,496 97,677 (819) 

 
 
5.1.4 The identifiable costs associated with the Welsh Government’s Covid 19 Hardship Fund along 

with the grant income made available by Welsh Government have been kept separate from the 
day to day running costs of the Children’s Services and Adult Services Divisions and have been 
captured within the Service Strategy & Business Support costs identified in this report. 

 
5.2 Children’s Services 
 
5.2.1 The Children’s Services Division is currently projected to overspend its budget by £421k as 

summarised in the following table: -  
 

 
Original 
Budget 
(£000’s) 

Projection/ 
Commitment 

(£000’s) 

Over/(Under) 
Spend 

(£000’s) 

Management, Fieldwork & Administration 9,753  9,538  (215) 

Residential Care Incl. Secure Accommodation 5,898  6,980  1,082  

Fostering & Adoption 9,075  8,771  (304) 

Youth Offending 395  395  0  

Families First 5  5  0  

After Care Support 799  657  (142) 

Other Costs 560  560  0  

Totals: - 26,485  26,906  421  

 
Management, Fieldwork and Administration 

 
5.2.2 Members will be aware of the recruitment challenges faced within the Children’s Services 

Division. Where appointments have been possible, they have tended to be newly qualified 
social workers appointed at the lower end of the incremental scale. As a result a potential 
underspend of £215k is currently forecast in respect of management, fieldwork and 
administrative staff within the Children’s Services Division. 
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Residential Care Including Secure Accommodation 
 
5.2.3 The Children’s Services independent sector residential care budget for 2021/22 included a 

savings target of around £1.8million in respect of 3 children with planned moves in to in-house 
residential care and 6 children with planned moves in to foster care. Unfortunately, the 
ongoing pandemic has delayed the moves for five of these children but it is hoped that these 
moves will be possible as services begin to recover. Therefore, it has been assumed that 
savings can be achieved for the second half of 2021/22 but these delays have led to an 
overspend for the first half of 2021/22 amounting to £471k. The first half of 2021/22 has also 
seen a net increase of four independent sector residential placements taking the total 
projected overspend in this area to £1,082k 

 
 Fostering and Adoption 
 
5.2.4 The Fostering and Adoption budget for 2021/22 includes a provision of £292k to allow the 

moves from independent sector that would help deliver the £1.8million savings target 
identified in paragraph 5.2.3. With three of these moves in to foster care still to take place, 
around £151k of the £304k underspend in this area can be attributed to these placements. 
The remainder of this underspend can be attributed to a continued drift from independent 
sector foster care placement towards more cost effective in-house placements. 

 
 Aftercare 

 
5.2.5 An underspend of £142k is projected in respect of Aftercare Services. Around £37k can be 

attributed to six “When I’m Ready” post-fostering placements that are due to end during the 
current financial year. A further £52k can be attributed to the termination of one placement in 
supported lodgings. The remainder of the underspend reflects the level of demand for leaving 
care services during the first quarter of the financial year. 

 
5.3 Adult Services 
 
5.3.1 The Adult Services Division is currently projected to overspend its budget by £6k as 

summarised in the following table: -  
 

 
Revised 
Budget 
(£000’s) 

Projection/ 
Commitment 

(£000’s) 

Over/(Under) 
Spend 

(£000’s) 

Management, Fieldwork & Administration 8,686  8,431  (255) 

Own Residential Care and Supported Living 6,654  6,380  (274) 

Own Day Care 4,107  3,736  (371) 

Supported Employment 71  70  (1) 

Aid and Adaptations 792  738  (54) 

Gwent Frailty Programme 2,410  2,398  (12) 

Supporting People (net of grant funding) 0  0  0  

External Residential Care 14,795  15,029  234  

External Day Care 1,584  1,380  (204) 

Home Care 12,625  12,475  (150) 

Other Domiciliary Care 15,137 15,674 537 

Resettlement (1,020) (1,020) 0  

Services for Children with Disabilities 1,189  1,722  533  

Other Costs 1,261  1,284  23  

Totals: - 68,291  68,297  6 
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Management, Fieldwork and Administration 

 
5.3.2 The current projection in respect of Adult Services management, fieldwork and administrative 

staff is an underspend of £255k. Of this movement, £48k relates to reduced mileage claims 
following the extension of restrictions linked to Covid 19 although this underspend could 
increase if restrictions continue beyond September. A further £48k can be attributed to fees 
receivable by the Client Finances Team, reflecting the increasing number of service users 
supported by the team. The remainder of the underspend in this area is largely due to 
vacancies with the Occupational Therapy Team and the Older Peoples’ social work teams. 

 
Own Residential Care and Supported Living 

 
5.3.3 Increasing levels of vacancies within our own residential homes for older people due to Covid 

19 restrictions has contributed to a potential shortfall in income from service users of £174k. 
However, this has largely been offset by additional income from other organisations that are 
supporting placements within Caerphilly’s residential and supported living properties. 
Furthermore, the temporary redeployment of staff from day care and respite care settings 
during Covid 19 restrictions has reduced the need to employ casual cover for staff absences 
resulting in an overall projected underspend of £274k in this area. 

 
Own Day Care 
 

5.3.4 The £371k underspend forecast against our own day care services can be attributed to the 
ongoing closure of day care facilities in response to the Covid 19 pandemic as some posts will 
have remained vacant during the closures. This forecast includes provision of £408k in 
respect of increasing service provision in the latter part of the financial year as we begin to 
reshape day services, post-Covid. 

  
Aids and Adaptations 
 
5.3.5 The £54k projected underspend in this area includes a refund of £25k from the Gwent Wide 

Integrated Equipment Service (GWICES) in respect of our contributions to the service for the 
2020/21 financial year. The remainder of the underspend is largely due to reduced demand 
for equipment for children with disabilities. 
 
Gwent Frailty Programme 

 
5.3.6 The underspend of £12k in respect of the Gwent Frailty Programme includes Caerphilly’s 

share of a reduction in the pooled budget agreed by the Partnership after the Social Services 
budget for 2021/22 was finalised. 

 
 Supporting People 
 
5.3.7 Phase 2 of Homeless Support Services has resulted in an increase of around £2.2million in 

grant funding for Supporting People Services compared with earlier years. However, it is 
anticipated that this additional funding will be spent in full. 
 
External Residential Care 

 
5.3.8 A shortfall of around £416k is currently forecast in income from service users reflecting the 

reduced levels of income collected in the first quarter of the year following the sales of service 
users’ property. However, this has been partially offset by a reduction in short term respite 
care provision due to Covid 19 restrictions resulting in a net overspend of £234k in this area. It 
should be noted that it is extremely difficult to predict when service users’ properties will be 
sold along with their sale value and as such, income levels could recover in the remainder of 
the financial year. 
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External Day Care 
 

5.3.9 An underspend of around £204k is forecast in respect of external day care provision. This is 
largely due to the ongoing suspension of some services in response to Covid 19. 

  
Home Care (In-House and Independent Sector) 
 

5.3.10 An underspend of around £150k is predicted in respect of Home Care services for 2021/22. 
This reflects the difference between planned service provision and actual service provision 
with some providers reporting difficulties in fulfilling care packages due to staff shortages 
caused by the pandemic. 

 
Other Domiciliary Care  

 
5.3.11 Demand for supported living placements has increased by nine placements during 2021/22 

resulting in a potential overspend of £778k. However, this has been partially offset by a 
reduction in shared lives care provision due to Covid 19 restrictions resulting in a net 
projected overspend of £537k. This assumes that there will be a recovery in the level of 
shared lives service provision in the latter part of the financial year as Covid 19 restrictions are 
eased. 

 
Children with Disabilities 

 
5.3.12 The ongoing pandemic has intensified many of the challenges experienced within families of 

children with disabilities and has led to an increase in demand for residential care. With some 
residential placements costing as much as £7k per week, just a small increase in numbers 
can have a significant budgetary impact and we are currently projecting an overspend of 
£533k in respect of services for children with disabilities. 

 
Other Costs 

 
5.3.13 The £23k overspend in respect of other costs can be attributed to additional staffing cover for 

the Telecare help line. 
 
5.4 Service Strategy and Business Support 
 
5.4.1 The service area is currently projected to underspend by £1,060k as summarised in the 

following table: - 
 

 
Revised 
Budget 
(£000’s) 

Projection/ 
Commitment 

(£000’s) 

Over/(Under) 
Spend 

(£000’s) 

Management and Administration 913  901  (12) 

Office Accommodation 225  244  19  

Office Expenses 153  132  (21) 

Other Costs 865  (181) (1,046) 

Totals: - 2,156  1,096  (1,060) 

 
 Management and Administration 
 
5.4.2 The underspend of £12k in respect of management and administration is largely due to spinal 

column point savings. 
 
 Office Accommodation 
 
5.4.3 The overspend of £19k in this area is largely due to the Cwm Ifor Family Centre site in 

Caerphilly which has been vacated by Barnados, who had previously picked up the running 
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costs of the property. 
 
 Office Expenses 
 
5.4.4 Restrictions on staff attending our office buildings due to Covid 19 has led to a reduction in 

printing and postage costs which has contributed to a projected underspend of £21k in this 
area. 

 
 Other costs 
 
5.4.5 The underspend of £1,046k projected in this area includes around £11k in respect of over 

provision for our contribution towards the regional transformation team. However, the bulk of 
the underspend can be attributed to the Welsh Government’s Covid 19 Hardship Grant 
Scheme. 

 
5.4.6 Around £2,539k has been claimed through this grant scheme between April and June 2021 

including £396k to support in-house service provision. Welsh Government have indicated that 
this scheme will remain in place in its current form until the end of September 2021 at which 
point it will begin to taper off for the remainder of the current financial year. While Welsh 
Government have given no indication of the extent of this tapering-off arrangement it is 
thought that the total claim for the year could amount to almost £8million including over 
£1million to support in-house services. While some additional in-house costs due to Covid 19 
are easily identifiable (e.g. Covid 19 testing in care homes) much of the additional costs are 
less identifiable such as sickness cover provided by existing staff and lost income due to 
reduced occupancy. These less identifiable costs are captured within the Adult Services 
projected costs reported in section 5.3 of this report while the grant funding has been captured 
within the Business Support projections reported in section 5.4 of this report. As a result, a net 
underspend of £1,035k relating to the Covid 19 Hardship Grant is now included within the 
£1,046k underspend identified within other costs. A summary of Covid 19 related costs and 
grant funding is provided in the following table. 

 
 Costs 

Accrued to 
30th June 

2021 

Potential 
Costs July 

2021 to 
March 2022 

Total 
Anticipated 

Cost for 
2020/21 

Children's Services    

Residential placements £155,856 £466,700 £622,556 

vehicle hire to enable social distancing £2,776 £8,360 £11,136 

Sub Total Children's Services £158,633 £475,060 £633,693 

    

Adult Services    

Financial support to care providers £1,684,256 £2,984,054 £4,668,310 

Additional support for service users £198,460 £970,857 £1,169,316 

Personal Protection £9,626 £54,400 £64,026 

Independent Homes- Lateral Flow Testing £83,158 £225,000 £308,158 

In-House testing £11,011 £27,000 £38,011 

Sub Total Adult Services £1,986,511 £4,261,311 £6,247,821 

    

SSP Enhancement Scheme £13,139 £58,714 £71,853 

    

TOTAL IDENTIFIABLE COSTS £2,158,282 £4,795,085 £6,953,367 
    

ADD IN-HOUSE STAFF COSTS AND 
LOST INCOME £381,304 £653,895 £1,035,199 
    

TOTAL W.G. GRANT CLAIMABLE £2,539,586 £5,448,980 £7,988,566 
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5.5 Conclusion   

5.5.1 An underspend of £819k is currently forecast for Social Services for 2021/22 (including 
transport costs). However, the Covid 19 pandemic continues to significantly curtail service 
activity in many areas during the current financial year and has also led to increased staffing 
vacancies, reduced travel costs and reduced office running costs. These underspends are 
unlikely to recur in future years once Covid 19 restrictions have been lifted. However, there is 
an underlying increase in demand for childcare placements and for supported living 
placements for adults. The pandemic has also highlighted the fragilities in the social care 
market, which could lead to pressure on fee levels once Welsh Government Hardship Fund 
support is withdrawn. Therefore, it is critical that the Directorate continues to focus on 
initiatives to manage demand and provide cost effective services. 
 

6. ASSUMPTIONS 

6.1 The projections within this report assume that day services, shared lives services and staff 
travelling will begin to recover towards pre-pandemic levels in the latter part of the financial 
year as restrictions are eased.   

6.2 The projections within this report assume any pay award that may be agreed for 2021/22 will 
be matched by a budget virement from the corporate contingency budget that was created for 
this purpose. 

 
7.  LINKS TO RELEVANT COUNCIL POLICIES 
 
7.1 The provision of budget monitoring information is required as part of the budgetary control 

requirements contained within the Council’s Financial Regulations. 
  
7.2 Corporate Plan 2018-2023. 
  

The expenditure of the Directorate is linked directly to its ability to shape and deliver its 
strategic objectives, which in turn assists the achievement of the Authority’s stated aims and 
well-being objectives. 
 
 

8. WELL-BEING OF FUTURE GENERATIONS 
 
8.1 Effective financial management is a key element in ensuring that the Well-being Goals within 

the Well-Being and Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 are met. 
 

 
9. EQUALITIES IMPLICATIONS 
 
9.1  An Equality Impact Assessment is not needed because the issues covered are for information 

purposes only, therefore the Council’s full EIA process does not need to be applied. 
 
 
10. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
10.1 As detailed throughout the report. 
 
 
11. PERSONNEL IMPLICATIONS 
 
11.1 There are no direct personnel implications arising from this report. 
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12. CONSULTATIONS 
 
12.1 All consultation responses have been incorporated into this report. 
 
 
13. STATUTORY POWER  
 
13.1 Local Government Acts 1972 and 2003 and the Council’s Financial Regulations. 
 
 
14. URGENCY (CABINET ITEMS ONLY) 
 
14.1 This report is for information only and as such does not require a Cabinet decision. 
 
 
Author:  Mike Jones, Financial Services Manager, jonesmj@caerphilly.gov.uk  
 
Consultees: David Street, Corporate Director for Social Services, streed@caerphilly.gov.uk 
 Jo Williams, Assistant Director for Adult Services, willij6@caerphilly.gov.uk 
 Gareth Jenkins, Assistant Director for Children’s Services, jenkig2@caerphilly.gov.uk 
 Stephen Harris, Head of Financial Services & S151 Officer, harrisr@caerphilly.gov.uk 
 Cllr. Shayne Cook, Cabinet Member for Social Services, cooks3@caerphilly.gov.uk 
 Cllr. Donna Cushing, Chair, cusshid@caerphilly.gov.uk 
 Cllr. Carmen Bezzina, Vice-Chair, bezzic@caerphilly.gov.uk 
 
 
Appendices: 
Appendix 1 Social Services Budget Monitoring Report 2021/22 (Month 3) 
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APPENDIX 1 - Social Services Budget Monitoring Report 2021/22 (Month 3)

Original Budget 

2020/21
Projection

Over/ (Under) 

Spend

£ £ £

SUMMARY

CHILDREN'S SERVICES £26,485,445 £26,906,340 £420,895 

ADULT SERVICES £68,290,758 £68,297,066 £6,308 

RESOURCING AND PERFORMANCE £2,155,791 £1,095,381 (£1,060,410)

SOCIAL SERVICES TOTAL £96,931,994 £96,298,787 (£633,207)

CHILDREN'S SERVICES

Management, Fieldwork and Administration

Children's Management, Fieldwork and Administration £11,289,759 £11,062,417 (£227,342)

Appropriations from Earmarked Reserves (£432,313) (£450,991) (£18,678)

Transformation Grant (£220,352) (£189,393) £30,959 

Integrated Care Fund Contribution (£883,850) (£883,850) £0 

Sub Total £9,753,244 £9,538,183 (£215,061)

Residential Care Including Secure Accommodation

Own Residential Homes £1,633,636 £1,551,468 (£82,168)

Gross Cost of Placements £4,336,597 £5,508,453 £1,171,856 

Contributions from Education (£72,201) (£79,935) (£7,734)

Sub Total £5,898,032 £6,979,985 £1,081,953 

Fostering and Adoption

Gross Cost of Placements £8,046,569 £7,739,934 (£306,635)

Other Fostering Costs £98,138 £98,138 £0 

Adoption Allowances £58,834 £61,020 £2,186 

Other Adoption Costs £371,755 £371,755 £0 

Professional Fees Inc. Legal Fees £500,227 £500,227 £0 

Sub Total £9,075,523 £8,771,073 (£304,450)

Youth Offending

Youth Offending Team £395,152 £395,152 £0 

Sub Total £395,152 £395,152 £0 

Families First

Families First Team £195,528 £208,645 £13,117 

Other Families First Contracts £2,507,670 £2,494,553 (£13,117)

Grant Income (£2,697,747) (£2,697,747) £0 

Sub Total £5,451 £5,451 £0 

Other Costs

Preventative and Support - (Section 17 & Childminding) £59,430 £59,430 £0 

Aftercare £798,569 £657,022 (£141,547)

Agreements with Voluntary Organisations £701,654 £701,654 £0 

Integrated Care Fund Contribution (£296,624) (£296,624) £0 

Other £234,841 £243,336 £8,495 

Appropriations from Earmarked Reserves £0 (£8,495) (£8,495)

Transformation Grant (£139,827) (£139,827) £0 

Sub Total £1,358,043 £1,216,496 (£141,547)

TOTAL CHILDREN'S SERVICES £26,485,445 £26,906,340 £420,895 
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Original Budget 

2020/21
Projection

Over/ (Under) 

Spend

£ £ £

ADULT SERVICES

Management, Fieldwork and Administration

Management £131,877 £133,509 £1,632 

Protection of Vulnerable Adults £309,771 £312,342 £2,571 

OLA and Client Income from Client Finances (£293,267) (£341,538) (£48,271)

Commissioning £707,449 £717,232 £9,783 

Section 28a Income Joint Commissioning Post (£17,175) (£17,175) £0 

Older People £2,303,052 £2,283,727 (£19,325)

Less Wanless Income (£44,747) (£44,747) £0 

Promoting Independence £2,916,590 £2,860,568 (£56,022)

Provider Services £405,464 £419,210 £13,746 

ICF Funding (£314,817) (£314,817) £0 

Learning Disabilities £759,781 £826,113 £66,332 

Appropriations from Earmarked Reserves (£131,655) (£173,546) (£41,891)

Contribution from Health and Other Partners (£44,253) (£44,253) £0 

Mental Health £1,413,545 £1,527,320 £113,775 

Section 28a Income Assertive Outreach (£94,769) (£94,769) £0 

Drug & Alcohol Services £385,675 £347,875 (£37,800)

Emergency Duty Team £293,482 £293,482 £0 

Further Vacancy Savings £0 (£259,423) (£259,423)

Sub Total £8,686,003 £8,431,109 (£254,894)

Own Residential Care

Residential Homes for the Elderly £6,830,077 £6,777,788 (£52,289)

Integrated Care Fund Contribution (£92,563) (£92,563) £0 

-Less Client Contributions (£2,230,000) (£2,055,148) £174,852 

-Less Section 28a Income (Ty Iscoed) (£115,350) (£115,350) £0 

-Less Inter-Authority Income (£55,161) (£104,160) (£48,999)

Net Cost £4,337,003 £4,410,567 £73,564 

Accommodation for People with Learning Disabilities £2,784,394 £2,531,740 (£252,654)

-Less Client Contributions (£89,641) (£89,641) £0 

-Less Contribution from Supporting People (£41,319) (£41,206) £113 

-Less Inter-Authority Income (£336,671) (£431,942) (£95,271)

Net Cost £2,316,763 £1,968,951 (£347,812)

Sub Total £6,653,766 £6,379,518 (£274,248)

External Residential Care

Long Term Placements

Older People £10,815,690 £11,311,905 £496,215 

Less Wanless Income (£303,428) (£303,428) £0 

Less Section 28a Income - Allt yr yn (£151,063) (£151,063) £0 

Physically Disabled £585,299 £602,365 £17,066 

Learning Disabilities £3,552,652 £3,608,653 £56,001 

Mental Health £976,298 £861,052 (£115,246)

Substance Misuse Placements £61,801 £16,298 (£45,503)

Social Services Grant (£1,147,377) (£1,147,377) £0 

Net Cost £14,389,872 £14,798,405 £408,533 
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Original Budget 

2020/21
Projection

Over/ (Under) 

Spend

£ £ £

Short Term Placements

Older People £261,068 £170,000 (£91,068)

Carers Respite Arrangements £41,266 £27,000 (£14,266)

Physical Disabilities £43,174 £15,953 (£27,221)

Learning Disabilities £17,064 £17,064 £0 

Mental Health £42,338 £0 (£42,338)

Net Cost £404,910 £230,017 (£174,893)

Sub Total £14,794,782 £15,028,422 £233,640 

Own Day Care

Older People £655,835 £424,655 (£231,180)

 -Less Attendance Contributions (£16,869) £0 £16,869 

Learning Disabilities £2,906,275 £2,321,133 (£585,142)

-Less Attendance Contributions (£20,691) £0 £20,691 

-Less Inter-Authority Income (£24,986) £0 £24,986 

Mental Health £776,019 £750,515 (£25,504)

ICF Funding (£87,100) (£87,100) £0 

-Less Section 28a Income (Pentrebane Street) (£81,366) (£81,366) £0 

Covid Recovery £0 £408,000 £408,000 

Sub Total £4,107,117 £3,735,837 (£371,280)

External Day Care

Elderly £38,157 £20,806 (£17,351)

Physically Disabled £127,210 £133,596 £6,386 

Learning Disabilities £1,455,005 £1,271,098 (£183,907)

Section 28a Income (£72,659) (£72,659) £0 

Mental Health £35,955 £27,544 (£8,411)

Sub Total £1,583,668 £1,380,385 (£203,283)

Supported Employment

Mental Health £70,938 £69,559 (£1,379)

Sub Total £70,938 £69,559 (£1,379)

Aids and Adaptations

Disability Living Equipment £662,002 £610,598 (£51,404)

Appropriations from Earmarked Reserves (£100,000) (£100,000) £0 

Adaptations £222,867 £222,867 £0 

Chronically Sick and Disabled Telephones £7,222 £4,292 (£2,930)

Sub Total £792,091 £737,757 (£54,334)

Home Assistance and Reablement

Home Assistance and Reablement Team

Home Assistance and Reablement Team (H.A.R.T.) £4,462,331 £4,496,536 £34,205 

Wanless Funding (£67,959) (£67,959) £0 

ICF Funding (£32,306) (£32,306) £0 

Transformation Grant (£133,911) (£133,911) £0 
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Original Budget 

2020/21
Projection

Over/ (Under) 

Spend

£ £ £

Independent Sector Domiciliary Care

Elderly £8,144,328 £8,048,356 (£95,972)

Physical Disabilities £1,121,616 £1,071,353 (£50,263)

Learning Disabilities (excluding Resettlement) £314,373 £278,658 (£35,715)

Mental Health £189,427 £187,768 (£1,659)

Social Services Grant (£1,373,270) (£1,373,270) £0 

Gwent Frailty Programme £2,410,234 £2,398,291 (£11,943)

Sub Total £15,034,863 £14,873,516 (£161,347)

Other Domiciliary Care

Shared Lives

Shared Lives Scheme £1,741,195 £1,407,112 (£334,083)

ICF Funding (£173,790) (£173,790) £0 

Net Cost £1,567,405 £1,233,322 (£334,083)

Supported Living

Older People £128,466 £201,377 £72,911 

-Less Contribution from Supporting People (£2,457) (£2,423) £34 

Physical Disabilities £1,755,921 £1,520,168 (£235,753)

-Less Contribution from Supporting People (£17,769) (£13,792) £3,977 

Learning Disabilities £10,422,742 £11,127,278 £704,536 

Less Section 28a Income Joint Tenancy (£28,987) (£28,987) £0 

-Less Contribution from Supporting People (£233,440) (£223,454) £9,986 

Mental Health £1,805,194 £2,028,006 £222,812 

-Less Contribution from Supporting People (£7,372) (£7,329) £43 

Social Services Grant (£453,671) (£453,671) £0 

Net Cost £13,368,627 £14,147,174 £778,547 

Direct Payment

Elderly People £72,670 £65,264 (£7,406)

Physical Disabilities £745,641 £771,244 £25,603 

Learning Disabilities £750,042 £758,503 £8,461 

Section 28a Income Learning Disabilities (£20,808) (£20,808) £0 

Mental Health £3,708 £3,686 (£22)

Net Cost £1,551,253 £1,577,889 £26,636 

Other

Extra Care Sheltered Housing £644,379 £710,100 £65,721 

Net Cost £644,379 £710,100 £65,721 

Total Home Care Client Contributions (£1,993,772) (£1,993,772) £0 

Sub Total £15,137,892 £15,674,713 £536,821 

Resettlement

External Funding

Section 28a Income (£1,020,410) (£1,020,410) £0 

Sub Total (£1,020,410) (£1,020,410) £0 
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Original Budget 

2020/21
Projection

Over/ (Under) 

Spend

£ £ £

Supporting People (including transfers to Housing)

People Over 55 Years of Age £437,996 £267,982 (£170,014)

People with Physical and/or Sensory Disabilities £34,500 £41,564 £7,064 

People with Learning Disabilities £463,653 £145,513 (£318,140)

People with Mental Health issues £1,092,015 £1,660,972 £568,957 

Families Supported People £524,500 £739,758 £215,258 

Generic Floating support to prevent homelessness £748,059 £1,941,019 £1,192,960 

Young People with support needs (16-24) £910,575 £1,151,266 £240,691 

Single people with Support Needs (25-54) £410,668 £654,793 £244,125 

Women experiencing Domestic Abuse £501,738 £574,101 £72,363 

People with Substance Misuse Issues £436,839 £648,835 £211,996 

Alarm Services (including in sheltered/extra care) £259,903 £215,660 (£44,243)

People with Criminal Offending History £138,500 £135,698 (£2,802)

Contribution to Social Services Schemes £343,844 £328,204 (£15,640)

Newport CC funding transfer (£70,000) (£70,000) £0 

Less supporting people grant (£6,232,790) (£8,435,366) (£2,202,576)

Sub Total £0 (£0) (£0)

Services for Children with Disabilities

Ty Hapus £355,316 £390,492 £35,176 

Residential Care £150,673 £632,516 £481,843 

Foster Care £456,236 £445,012 (£11,224)

Preventative and Support - (Section 17 & Childminding) £9,703 £9,703 £0 

Respite Care £77,674 £106,317 £28,643 

Direct Payments £139,365 £138,405 (£960)

Sub Total £1,188,967 £1,722,445 £533,478 

Other Costs

Telecare Gross Cost £717,283 £745,937 £28,654 

Less Client and Agency Income (£384,549) (£384,549) £0 

Agreements with Voluntary Organisations

Children with Disabilities £293,531 £293,329 (£202)

Elderly £126,380 £127,201 £821 

Learning Difficulties £61,361 £60,904 (£457)

Section 28a Income (£52,020) (£52,020) £0 

Mental Health & Substance Misuse £44,552 £44,417 (£135)

MH Capacity Act / Deprivation of Libert Safeguards £114,042 £129,386 £15,344 

Other £56,501 £56,501 £0 

Gwent Enhanced Dementia Care Expenditure £278,878 £278,878 £0 

Gwent Enhanced Dementia Care Grant (£209,692) (£209,692) £0 

Integrated Care Fund Contribution (£69,186) (£69,186) £0 

Caerphilly Cares £1,061,520 £903,876 (£157,644)

Appropriations from Earmarked Reserves (£193,455) (£75,321) £118,134 

Children & Communities Grant (£584,065) (£565,446) £18,619 

Sub Total £1,261,081 £1,284,215 £23,134 

TOTAL ADULT SERVICES £68,290,758 £68,297,066 £6,308 
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Original Budget 

2020/21
Projection

Over/ (Under) 

Spend

£ £ £

SERVICE STRATEGY AND BUSINESS SUPPORT

Management and Administration

Policy Development and Strategy £176,800 £177,055 £255 

Business Support £735,568 £723,518 (£12,050)

Sub Total £912,368 £900,573 (£11,795)

Office Accommodation

All Offices £347,030 £367,012 £19,982 

Less Office Accommodation Recharge to HRA (£121,923) (£122,641) (£718)

Sub Total £225,107 £244,371 £19,264 

Office Expenses

All Offices £153,352 £131,603 (£21,749)

Sub Total £153,352 £131,603 (£21,749)

Other Costs

Training £333,256 £333,256 £0 

Staff Support/Protection £9,633 £9,633 £0 

Information Technology £49,128 £49,128 £0 

Management Fees for Consortia (£51,869) (£51,869) £0 

Insurances £254,368 £254,368 £0 

Other Costs £270,448 (£775,682) (£1,046,130)

Sub Total £864,964 (£181,166) (£1,046,130)

TOTAL RESOURCING AND PERFORMANCE £2,155,791 £1,095,381 (£1,060,410)
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